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ABSTRACT 
The time development of the polarization distribution across 
the fi lm thickness in Polyvinylidene Fluoride (PVDF) was ob
served using the pressure step response technique. The crystal. 
lite phase composition of the samples was changed by annealing 
and stretching at elevated temperatures. It is shown that the 
crystamte phase composition, e.g. the {3 crystallite content, de· 
termines the spatial dist ribution of the permanent polariJ:8tion 
in PVDF. 

INTRODUCTION 

P OLYVINYLIDENEFLUORIDE (PV DP ) is a semi·c rys
talline polymer , of which the crystallinity varies in 

a typical range of 40 to 60%. Three crystal phrules are 
important: 

1. The a phase is not polar and thermodynamically is 
the most stahle. Samples which ate extruded and 
cooled from the melt mainly contain a crystallites. 

2. The {3 phase is polar and exhibits a spontaneous po
larization of22 I-'C/cm2

• This crystal phase is respon
sible for the high piezoelectric activity of the PVDF 
filme. Phase transitions from the a to the {3 phase are 
obtained by stretching the films or subjecting them 
to high electric fields (> 3.5 MV /cm). 

3. The" phase is obtained from th e a phase by applying 
an electric field > 1.2 MV /cm. It is polar and exhibits 
a polarization of 12 I-'C/cm2

• 

The spatial distribution of the piezoelectric coefficient 
in polarized PVDF haa been investigated by several au
thors using different methods [1--6J. In addition, also 
the time development of the polarization distribution 
in PVDF under external electric fields was studied for 
a variety of commercially available PVDP films from 

different suppliers using the piezoelectric pressure step 
(PPS) technique 11,13]. For lower field strengths rang
ing from 0.5 to I MV /cm, samples from different sup· 
p liers developed either (1) a central polarization lone 
with no pieloeffect in the boundary regions close to 
the film surface or (2) a polarization maximum close to 
the positive charging electrode (anode) without polar
ization from the approximate center of the film to the 
negative electrode. Since sample inhomogeneities can 
be excluded, the development of polarization zones are 
to be explained by charge injection and trapping 13,9J. 
In principle , the different behavior (1) and (2) must be 
attributed either to possible differences in the general 
chemical composition of the films of different suppliers, 
or to differences in the morphology of the samples. So 
far it was found [7, 13J that the central polarization zone 
(1) appeared in fi lms with a finite content of {3-for m 
crystallites , whereas the polarization maximum at the 
positive electrode (2) appeared for pure a material. In 
orde r to check the possible influence of the crystallite 
structure independently from the chemical sample com
position, we investigated the polarization distributions 
for the same material as received first with dominant 
a-crystatlite content, then after biaxially stretching in 
order to increase the {3-crystaltite content and finatty af
ter annealing again in order to reduce the {3-crystallite 
content. 
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EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE 

T H E spatial distribution of the polarization in PVDF 
films was measured at room temperature with the 

PPS method 13,7J. The pressure steps are generated 
by applying a BV pulse with a rise time of less than 1 
nil to a quartz disk. The pressure step is coupled into 
the polymer samples through a thin (200 nm) oil film. 
The propagating pressure step displaces charges and de
forms the polarization . The corresponding displacement 
current in the short-circuited sample is measu red with a 
wide-hand amplifier and displayed on a fast real-time os
cilloscope . In order to investigate the time development 
under external fields a thin insulating PET film cov
ered by an evaporated aluminum electrode was inserted 
between sample and the me<ll:luring electrode. This ad
ditional polymer ach as a wide band coupling capac itor 
to the measured displacement current. It does not in
fiuence the shape of the signal. The crystallite phase 
composition of the PVOF films was determined by IR 
absorption. The ratjo between the relative absorption 
at 530 cm - 1 (0 crystallites) and 510 cm- I , (}3 crystal
lites) is taken as a standard for the a/}3 phase content 
(according to [8]). 

RESULTS 

A commercial PVDF film (Dyfior'IM. 2000, Dynamit
Nobel, Troisdorf, Germany) with almost a ll crystal

lites of the a type was poled at room temperature. The 
fi lm was poled 1 h at a field strength of 0.5 MV fcm 
and afterwards kept under zero voltage conditions for 
another hour. The piezo profile in Figure 1 shows a 
sharp peak located clollely to the anode . The same 
material then was stretched at a temperature of 150·C 
with a thickness reduction to about 20% of its original 
value. The of}3 phase ra tio of the stretched fi lm was 
3.9. The time development of the polarization profiles 
of the stretched film is shown in Figure 2a for a field 
strength of 0.6 MV fcm. The development always starts 
with a homogeneous profi le caused by the external field. 
The signal then begins to change its shape, indicating 
homo charge injection from both electrodes. An almost 
central polarization zone is buil t up. The boundaries of 
the film are free of polarization. The injected charges 
a re evidently trapped at the boundaries of the polariza
tion zone. (The same polarization deve lopment was al· 
ready obtlerved in stretched films as received with a finite 
}3 crystallite content [7,131.) At medium field strength 
(0.8 MV fc m), see Figure 2b, the profile shows a nearly 
rectangular shape. The zone neaf the cathode, which 

is free from polarization, is smaller than at lower field 
strengths. A polarization free zone near the anode can
not be resolved within the experimental resolution . At 
both electrodes again homo charge injection is observed. 
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Polarization distribution of an isotropic PVDF 
film , after poling 1 II. at 1.5 MV fcrn. The film 
thicknen is 110 ~m. 

For higher field strength (1.8 MV fcm) homogeneouB 
profiles are observed as depicted in Figure 2c. In this 
case the transition from zero to maximum polarization 
at the film boundaries is within t he experimentnl reBO
lution. 

Now t he previously stretched fi lms were finally an
nealed at 180·C for 3 h. The film thickness increased by 
a factor of 2.5. The o:f}3 phalle ratio increased to 17. 

As shown in Figure 3 the polarization develops again 
only in a small region close to the anode. The polariza
tion step at the cathode gets smoothed out with time 
indicating homo charge injection. T he plateau between 
the cathode and the anode polarization peak is dec reall
ing with increasing polarization in the peak, indicating 
an increasing internal field in the polarization zone and 
charge trapping at the boundaries of this zone. 

For comparison we investigated also a stretched mate· 
rial supplied from the Kureha company, Japan . The of}3 
ratio was 1.25. Figure 4a shows the time evolution of the 
polarization for this sample under an external field of 0.6 
MV fcm. Again a central polar ization zone develops for 
this fJ material. Now this film material was annealed 
at 160'C for 3 h. The a/fJ ratio increased to on ly 1.5. 
The thickness increased by 10% to 55 I'm. The polar
ization development in Figure 4b shows a polarization 
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Figure 2. 

(11.): Time development of the polariution dis
tribution in II. stretched PVDF film of 20 I'm 

thickness. The ClIP phlUle ratio is 3.9. The pol· 
inp; field strength is 0.6 MV/cm. (b): Time de. 
velopment of the polarisation distribution in a 
stretched PVDF film of 17 .u.m thickness. The 
altJ phase ratio is 3.9. The poling field strength 
is 0.8 MV/cm. (c): Time development of the po
larization dist ribution in a stretched pvor film 
of 20 .u.rn thickness. The ClIP phase ratio is 3.9. 
The poling field strength is 1.8 MV Icm. 
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Figure 3. 

Time development of the polarization di5hibu· 
tion in a annealed PVDF fi lm of 55 I'm thick. 
ness . The ClIP phase ratio is 17. The poling 
field strength is 0.6 MV Icm. 
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cathode becomes smoothed indicating charge injection. 
The same occurs later at the anode. The position of t he 
resulting internal permanent polarization apparently is 
determined by the differences in the charge mobility and 
injection from the electrodes. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

T il E development of inhomogeneous and internal po
larization zones can be att ributed to charge injection 

and charge trapping at the polarization zone boundaries 
[3,91. The polarization zone develops at a poaition where 
the critical field strength for dipole orientation in the 
crystallites is exceeded by the approach ofin,iected homo 
charges (or withou t injection by the depletion of inter
nal homo charges and t he excess of hetero charges) . The 
critical field for a crystallites corresponds to a n electric 
field phase transi tion at 1.2 MV fcm (10J. (For (3 mate· 
rial a t hin film permanent polarization threshold of 0.5 
MV fc m is reported [ll] .) 

lone sh ifted towards the anode. First the step at the 

Since we observe fo r Ct" material a polarization zone at 
the anode for a total field strength of 0.6 MV f crn , this 
indicates strong negative charge injection at the cath
ode with high charge mobility and little positive charge 
injection from the anode. There may be a lso an addi· 
tional field enhancement in the anode regime by intrinsic 
positive charges in the film which are depleted at the an· 
ode by extraction to the cathode leaving excess hetero 
charges in the a node regime [7,13J . 
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Figure 4. 

(a): Time development of the polarization dis
tribution in a Kureha Film, as received. The 
film thickness is 50 $'m. The 0/(3 phue ratio is 
1.25. The poling field .trength i, 0.6 MV /ern. 
(b): Time development of the polarization dis· 
tribution in a Kureha Film, u received. The 
film thickness i, 55 ~m. The alP phase ratio ill 
1.5. The poling field strength i. 0.6 MY tern. 

field 

The development of central polarization zone! in PVDF 
containing /3 crystallites indicates injection of charges 
with both signs and almost equal mobility. Since the 
difference in the p08ition of the polarization zone he
tween pure Q·material and films containing /3 crystallites 
evidently is caused by the /3 crystallite content, the /3 
crystallites either determine the charge injection rate or 
the mobility or both. A strong reduction of the mobility 
of negative (and positive) charges can be explained by 
the model of polarized crystallites as traps [3,9]. The 
trap properties of /3 crystallites can be explained by the 
same mechanism of charge trapping by oriented dipole 
ends at the crystallite surface. Thus the transition from 

the polarization zone at the anode in a-material to the 
central polarization in /3-material can be explained by 
the reduction of the mobility of negative charges by /3 
crystallites. The influence on the mobility of positive 
charges is expected to be comparatively small, because 
this mobility appears to be already low in the pure a 
material. 
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